Minutes for Waterford Youth and Family Services Advisory Committee WADE Coalition Meeting
Friday, September 20, 2019

1. Establish a Quorum (5:34pm)
   a. Quorum Established
      i. In attendance
         1. Jody Nazarchyk
         2. Ellen Bellos
         3. Dorothy Concasia
         4. Michael Cristofaro
         5. Aldan Moger
         6. Melina Santangelo
         7. Alison Moger
         8. Jen Smith
         9. Kerry Sullivan
        10. Dani Gorman
        11. Joseph Trelli

2. Public Input
   a. No Public Input

3. Approved Minutes from Prior Meeting
   a. Jody motioned to approved minutes, seconded by Dani Gorman, voted unanimously

4. Correspondence
   a. No Correspondence

5. Program Report
   a. Joseph Trelli highlighted the success of Camp DASH 2019, reviewed positive Survey results
   b. Reviewed that all fall after school programs are full

6. Student Report
a. Fall Sports in full swing at High School
b. Football games was a big draw, WHS victorious
c. Auditions began for WHS Drama Anne Frank

7. Director’s Report
   a. Grants
      i. State Grant Increase
      ii. Funds from Mitchell
      iii. New Opioid Grant- safe Rx disposal units
      iv. Food Locker Grant
   b. New Interns
      i. Mitchell
      ii. BU
   c. Veterans Coffee House
   d. Safe Futures Walk
   e. Spirit Corner for Breast Cancer Walk
   f. Gearing up for Holidays

   a. CAMP DASH Net $25k for next summer

9. WADE Coalition Report

10. Old Business

11. New Business
   a. Civic/Leadership Youth Council Idea proposed by Joe- supported by Committee
   b. Partnership and coordination on calendar of events with Jen Smith, Joe Trelli and Kerry Sullivan for future events

12. Adjournment called by Jody Nazarchyk, (6:28pm) seconded by Joseph Trelli, voted unanimously